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Frequently Asked Questions 
To help the public understand what a cancer registry does, the Arkansas Central Cancer 
Registry (ACCR) has gathered and provided answers to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs). 
Additionally, we have provided topics and resources for Cancer Tumor Registrars as well as 
cancer data sources for cancer supporters. 

About the Arkansas Central Cancer Registry 

What is cancer? 
Cancer is a disease that is caused by many reasons. These reasons can include your genes 
(DNA), and your environment (home, school, work, alcohol, or smoking).  

Cancer happens when cells split apart without control and spread into close parts of your body 
like your organs (stomach, breast, prostate) and tissues (blood, bone, muscle).  

What does the Arkansas Central Cancer Registry do? 
The Arkansas Central Cancer Registry collects and stores information from new cancer cases. 
The cancer case information comes from clinics and hospitals who diagnose (find) and/or treat 
cancer patients in Arkansas. 

Where is the Arkansas cancer registry located? 
The Arkansas Central Cancer Registry is located within the Arkansas Department of Health in 
Little Rock, AR. 

Why is cancer data collected? 
Arkansas law requires the Arkansas Central Cancer Registry to collect cancer data (information) 
to help keep a close eye on the disease.  

What is cancer data used for? 
Cancer data helps health providers (doctors, physicians) and researchers learn more about 
cancer in an area, what can cause cancer, what the best treatment is for patients, and helps 
find more ways to prevent (avoid) cancer. 

What kind of cancer data is collected? 
Arkansas Central Cancer Registry collects five types of information, at a minimum: 

1. Information about the patient: This includes their name, age, race, ethnicity, and sex.
2. Information about the cancer: This includes the type of cell and the organ or tissue

where cancer was found.
3. Information about how serious the cancer is: This includes how far the cancer spreads.
4. Information on the treatment for the cancer: This includes what action the healthcare

provider will take to treat the cancer, such as medicines, surgery, or therapy.
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5. Information on patient outcomes (result): This includes if the patient is still living, is
deceased, and how long a person with cancer has lived.

Who helps report cancer data to the Arkansas Central Cancer Registry? 
A Cancer Tumor Registrar (CTR) collects and edits cancer data to ensure the information is 
correct, complete, and up-to-date on cancer cases. 

Once the cancer data is correct with the right codes, it is sent to the Arkansas Central Cancer 
Registry.  

What is a Cancer Tumor Registrar (CTR)? 
A CTR is a trained person in medical coding with knowledge of the human body. A CTR knows 
what codes to use for cancer cases. They are the backbone of any cancer registry for correct 
and up to date cancer systems. 

For more information on a career as a CTR, please visit the National Cancer Registrars 
Association page. 

Can I report my own cancer case? 
No, the registry does not accept self-reports of cancer from the public. The Arkansas Central 
Cancer Registry only collects reportable cancers from professionals such as clinics, hospitals, 
institutions, pathology labs, and other required cancer reporters.  

How do I report that people are getting cancer in my area? 
If you are concerned (worried) about multiple people being diagnosed with cancer in your area, 
please email ADH.ACCR@Arkansas.Gov.  

One of our staff members will reach out for an interview to collect more information about the 
area of concern and the cases.  

The Arkansas Department of Health has a process for investigating (looking into) suspected 
cancer clusters (large number of cases in an area). To know more about the investigation 
process, please read the ADH ‘Guidelines for Investigating Clusters of Chronic Diseases’. 

For Cancer Tumor Registrars (CTRs) 

Does Arkansas offer continuing education or informational trainings? 
The Arkansas Central Cancer Registry offers training through a web-based education portal 
called FLccSC (pronounced flossy). FLccSC stands for Fundamental Learning Collaborative for 
the Cancer Surveillance Community. It assists new and seasoned CTRs, as well as students, data 
reporters, physician office staff, and registry staff.  

To register for FLccSC, please visit the Arkansas FLccSC portal page. 

https://www.ncra-usa.org/About/Become-a-Cancer-Registrar/Paths-to-Become-a-Cancer-Registrar#:%7E:text=Earn%20an%20Associate%20Degree%20or,Credential%20with%20Continuing%20Education%20Courses
https://www.ncra-usa.org/About/Become-a-Cancer-Registrar/Paths-to-Become-a-Cancer-Registrar#:%7E:text=Earn%20an%20Associate%20Degree%20or,Credential%20with%20Continuing%20Education%20Courses
mailto:ADH.ACCR@Arkansas.Gov
https://www.healthy.arkansas.gov/images/uploads/pdf/GuidelinesChronicDiseaseClusters.pdf
https://ars.fcdslms.med.miami.edu/ords/lmsadmin/r/f_105/login_desktop?session=12127369312717
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For Researchers/PIs Requesting Data (Case Level Data) 

How do I request cancer case level data for a research study or grant? 
If you are interested in requesting cancer data from the Arkansas Central Cancer Registry, 
please follow the steps below: 

I: Before Submitting your Data Request 
1. Prepare a clean, finalized study protocol to upload as part of the data request, and

2. Obtain IRB approval or waiver letter to upload as part of the data request, and
3. Review the data items available for request*

*Not all variables are available to request. To view them, please visit the document titled
ACCR Data Items Available for Request via REDCAP.

 
ACCR Data Items 

Available for Request  
Please carefully select the variables of interest that align with your protocol study. If 
there is a variable for which we are unsure aligns with your study based on the protocol, 
we will ask about it prior to approving. 

II: Submit the Data Request 
All requests go through the ‘ADH Data Request Form’ link. 
Complete all required fields in the form. Please have your clean, finalized protocol study and 
IRB letter ready to upload. 

NOTE: To select the Arkansas Central Cancer Registry data items, under ‘Dataset name’ select 
‘Arkansas Cancer Registry’. The variables will auto-populate to check the data items that you 
are requesting for your study. 

III: After Submitting your Data Request 
Our Science Advisory Committee officer and Arkansas Central Cancer Registry cancer 
surveillance manager will review your request and uploaded documents. 
If we should have any questions or require clarification, the cancer surveillance manager will 
reach out to the provided contact information. 

For additional information on the data request process, please visit the Arkansas Department of 
Health’s Office of the Chief Science Officer webpage. 

https://adhredcap.arkansas.gov/redcap/surveys/?s=4EJMY7PAR9
https://www.healthy.arkansas.gov/programs-services/topics/office-of-the-chief-science-officer
https://www.healthy.arkansas.gov/programs-services/topics/office-of-the-chief-science-officer
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For Cancer Advocates/Partners for Publicly Available Cancer Data

Where can I readily view cancer data? 
To help make our data available for quick and free use, the Arkansas Central Cancer Registry 
works with partners and reporting agencies to provide free public access to our data. Below are 
the types of data sources that you can use to view Arkansas and/or national cancer data: 

Incidence Data (New Cancer Cases) including Arkansas: 
1. Cancer-Rates.info Data Visualization (hosted by Kentucky Cancer Registry):

https://cancer-rates.info/ar/
2. CDC WONDER (Incidence via Data Request Form): https://wonder.cdc.gov/cancer-

v2018.HTML

Mortality Data (Cancer Deaths) including Arkansas: 
1. CDC WONDER (Mortality via Data Request Form): https://wonder.cdc.gov/cancermort-

v2018.HTML
2. Geospatial Atlas for Cancer Mortality: https://gis.cancer.gov/atlas/index.php
3. Catchment Areas of NCI-Designated Cancer Centers:

https://gis.cancer.gov/ncicatchment/app/

Comprehensive Cancer Data (Incidence, Mortality, Prevalence, Survival, Screenings, Risk 
Factors, Geographic, etc.)*: 

1. United States Cancer Statistics, Data Visualizations Tool:
https://gis.cdc.gov/Cancer/USCS/#/AtAGlance/

2. State Cancer Profiles: https://statecancerprofiles.cancer.gov/data-topics/incidence.html
3. CDC WONDER Statistics Overview: https://wonder.cdc.gov/Welcome.html
4. Tobacco Policy: https://gis.cancer.gov/tobaccopolicy/viewer/
5. Cancer Map Stories: https://gis.cancer.gov/mapstory/
6. Geospatial Tools (General Overview: https://gis.cancer.gov/):

a. Geographic Cancer Atlas: https://gis.cancer.gov/canceratlas/
7. NIH NCI SEER Interactive Tools List (General Overview:

https://seer.cancer.gov/statistics/interactive.html):
a. CI*Rank (Ranked Incidence and Mortality Rates by State, County, and Special

Region): https://surveillance.cancer.gov/cirank/query/
b. SEER*Explorer and NCCR*Explorer: https://seer.cancer.gov/statistics-network/
c. Cancer Query Systems: https://seer.cancer.gov/canques/
d. Cancer Stat Facts: https://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/

*Not all data sources will include Arkansas data and figures

Can’t find what you are looking for? 
If you have any questions or need clarification not answered in this FAQ, please email: 
ADH.ACCR@Arkansas.Gov and one of our staff members will follow up with your inquiry. 

https://cancer-rates.info/ar/
https://wonder.cdc.gov/cancer-v2018.HTML
https://wonder.cdc.gov/cancer-v2018.HTML
https://wonder.cdc.gov/cancermort-v2018.HTML
https://wonder.cdc.gov/cancermort-v2018.HTML
https://gis.cancer.gov/atlas/index.php
https://gis.cdc.gov/Cancer/USCS/#/AtAGlance/
https://statecancerprofiles.cancer.gov/data-topics/incidence.html
https://wonder.cdc.gov/Welcome.html
https://gis.cancer.gov/tobaccopolicy/viewer/
https://gis.cancer.gov/mapstory/
https://gis.cancer.gov/
https://gis.cancer.gov/canceratlas/
https://seer.cancer.gov/statistics/interactive.html
https://surveillance.cancer.gov/cirank/query/
https://seer.cancer.gov/statistics-network/
https://seer.cancer.gov/canques/
https://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/
mailto:ADH.ACCR@Arkansas.Gov




ACCR Data Items in REDCap Request Form 


Name of the city in which the patient resides at the time of diagnosis. 


USPS abbreviation for the state, territory, commonwealth, U.S. possession, or CanadaPost abbreviation for the 
Canadian province/territory in which the patient resides at the time of diagnosis. 


Code for the county of the patient's residence at the time of diagnosis. 


Code for the county of the patient's residence at the time the tumor was diagnosed is a derived (geocoded) variable 
based on Census Boundary files from 1990 Decennial Census. 


Code for the county of the patient's residence at the time the tumor was diagnosed is a derived (geocoded) variable 
based on Census Boundary files from 2000 Decennial Census. 


Code for the county of the patient's residence at the time the tumor was diagnosed is a derived (geocoded) variable 
based on Census Boundary files from 2010 Decennial Census. 


Code for the county of the patient's residence at the time the tumor was diagnosed is a derived (geocoded) variable 
based on Census Boundary files from 2020 Decennial Census. 


Postal code for the address of the patient's residence at the time of diagnosis. 


Country code for the address of the patient's residence at the time the reportable tumor is diagnosed. 


Code for the census tract or BNA of the patient's residence at the time of diagnosis. 


Identified the set of Census Bureau census tract definitions (boundaries) that were used to code the census tract in 
Census Tract 1970/80/90 [110] for a specific record. 


This field is provided for coding census tract (using 2000 census data) of patient's residence at time of diagnosis. 


This field is provided for coding census tract (using 2010 census data) of patient's residence at time of diagnosis. 


Assigns a code for neighborhood poverty level based on the census tract of diagnosis address. 


Code the patient's race. 


Code the patient's race. 


Code the patient's race. 


Code the patient's race. 


Code the patient's race. 


Code identifying persons of Spanish or Hispanic origin. 


The NAACCR Hispanic Identification Algorithm (NHIA) uses a combination of standard variables to directly or 
indirectly classify cases as Hispanic for analytic purposes. 


This variable captures the results of the linkage of the registry database with the Indian Health Service patient 
registration database. 


The NAACCR Asian/Pacific Islander Identification Algorithm (NAPIIA) uses a combination of standard variables to 
directly or indirectly classify cases as asian/pacific islander for analytic purposes. 


Code identifying those cases for which ethnicity was determined by matching Name--Last [2230] and Name--Maiden 
[2390] to a computer list of Spanish/Hispanic names or by a software algorithm. 


Code identifying the method used to determine ethnicity as recorded in Computed Ethnicity [200]. 


Code for the sex of the patient. 


Age of the patient at diagnosis in complete years. 


Date of birth of the patient. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, Date of Birth [240]. 


Code for place of birth of the patient. 


USPS abbreviation for the state, commonwealth, U.S. possession; or CanadaPost abbreviation for the Canadian 
province/territory in which the patient was born. 


Code for the country in which the patient was born. 


Code for the patient's usual occupation, using U.S. Census Bureau codes (2000 Census26 is preferable) according 
to coding procedures recommended for death certificates. 


Code for the patient's usual industry, using U.S. Census Bureau codes (see note below) according to coding 
procedures recommended for death certificates. 


Code for the patient's usual industry, using U.S. Census Bureau codes (2000 Census26 is preferable) according to 
coding procedures recommended for death certificates. 







Code for the patient's usual occupation, using U.S. Census Bureau codes (see note below) according to coding 
procedures recommended for death certificates. 


Code that best describes the source of occupation information provided on this patient. 


Code that best describes the source of industry information provided on this patient. 


Text area for information about the patient's usual occupation, also known as usual type of job or work. 


Text area for information about the patient's usual industry, also known as usual kind of business/industry. 


Use of tobacco by patient. 


History of alcohol consumption by patient. 


Family history of cancer. 


This field is provided for coding the block group of patient's residence at time of diagnosis, as defined by the 2000 
Census. 


This field is provided for coding the block group of patient's residence at time of diagnosis, as defined by the 2010 
Census. 


Code indicating basis of assignment of census tract or block numbering area (BNA) for an individual record. 


Code indicating basis of assignment of census tract for an individual record. 


Code indicating the basis of assignment of latitude and longitude coordinates for an individual record from an 
address. 


Code indicating basis of assignment of census tract for an individual record. 


This field is provided for coding the block group of patient's residence at time of diagnosis, as defined by the 1970, 
1980, or 1990 Census. 


Code indicates the sequence of all reportable neoplasms over the lifetime of the person. 


Date of initial diagnosis by a recognized medical practitioner for the tumor being reported whether clinically or 
microscopically confirmed. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, Date of Diagnosis [390]. 


Code for the primary site of the tumor being reported using either ICD-O-2 or ICD-O-3. 


Code for the side of a paired organ, or the side of the body on which the reportable tumor originated. 


Codes for the histologic type of the tumor being reported using ICD-O-2. 


Code for the behavior of the tumor being reported using ICD-O-2. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, Date of Multiple Tumors [445]. 


Code for the grade or degree of differentiation of the reportable tumor. 


Identifies all cases, including death certificate only and autopsy only, for which an ambiguous term is the most 
definitive word or phrase used to establish a cancer diagnosis. 


Documents the date when a conclusive cancer diagnosis (definite statement of malignancy) is made following an 
initial diagnosis that was based only on ambiguous terminology. 


This data item is used to identify the type of multiple tumors in cases with multiple tumors that are abstracted and 
reported as a single primary using the SEER, IARC, or Canadian Cancer Registry multiple primary rules. 


This data item is used to identify the month, day and year the patient is diagnosed with multiple tumors reported as a 
single primary using the SEER, IARC, or Canadian Cancer Registry multiple primary rules. 


This data item is used to count the number of tumors (multiplicity) that are reported as a single primary, when present 
at the time of diagnosis or occurring later. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, Date of Conclusive DX [443]. 


Code for the best method of diagnostic confirmation of the cancer being reported at any time in the patient's history. 


This variable codes the source documents used to abstract the majority of information on the tumor being reported. 
This may not be the source of original case finding. 


This variable codes the earliest source of identifying information. 


Codes for the histologic type of the tumor being reported using ICD-O-3. 


Code for the behavior of the tumor being reported using ICD-O-3. 


This data item records the most accurate measurement of a solid primary tumor, usually measured on the surgical 
resection specimen. 


Code for summary stage at the initial diagnosis or treatment of the reportable tumor. 


Code for summary stage at the initial diagnosis or treatment of the reportable tumor. 







Site-specific EOD codes provide extensive detail describing disease extent. 


Detailed site-specific codes for anatomic EOD used by SEER for tumors diagnosed from 1988 forward. 


This is an additional field for prostate cancer only to reflect information from radical prostatectomy, effective with 1995 
diagnoses. 


Site-specific EOD codes provide extensive detail describing disease extent. 


Records the exact number of regional nodes examined by the pathologist and found to contain metastases. 


Records the total number of regional lymph nodes that were removed and examined by the pathologist. 


Detailed site-specific codes for the pathologic tumor (T) as defined by AJCC and recorded by the physician. 


Detailed site-specific codes for the pathologic nodes (N) as defined by AJCC and recorded by physician. 


Detailed site-specific codes for the pathologic metastases (M) as defined by AJCC and recorded by the physician. 


Detailed site-specific codes for the pathologic stage group as defined by AJCC and recorded by the physician. 


Identified the AJCC clinical stage (prefix/suffix) descriptor as recorded by the physician. 


Identifies the person who recorded the pathologic AJCC staging elements and the stage group in the patient's 
medical record. 


Detailed site-specific codes for the clinical tumor (T) as defined by AJCC and recorded by the physician. 


Detailed site-specific codes for the clinical nodes (N) as defined by AJCC and recorded by the physician. 


Detailed site-specific codes for the clinical metastases (M) as defined by AJCC and recorded by the physician. 


Detailed site-specific codes for the clinical stage group as defined by AJCC and recorded by the physician. 


Identifies the AJCC clinical stage (prefix/suffix) descriptor as recorded by the physician. 


Identifies the person who recorded the clinical AJCC staging elements and the stage group in the patient's medical 
record. 


A code that indicates the edition of the AJCC manual used to stage the case. 


Codes for a site of distant metastases. 


Codes for a site of distant metastases. 


Codes for a site of distant metastases. 


This field identifies whether bone is an involved metastatic site. The six Mets at Dx-Metastatic Sites fields provide 
information on specific metastatic sites for data analysis. 


This field identifies whether brain is an involved metastatic site. The six Mets at Dx-Metastatic Sites fields provide 
information on specific metastatic sites for data analysis. 


This field identifies whether distant lymph node(s) is an involved metastatic site. The six Mets at Dx-Metastatic Sites 
fields provide information on specific metastatic sites for data analysis. 


This field identifies whether liver is an involved metastatic site. The six Mets at Dx-Metastatic Sites fields provide 
information on specific metastatic sites for data analysis. 


This field identifies whether lung is an involved metastatic site. The six Mets at Dx-Metastatic Sites fields provide 
information on specific metastatic sites for data analysis. 


This field identifies whether other metastatic involvement, other than bone, brain, liver, lung or distant lymph nodes 
exists. Some examples include but are not limited to the adrenal gland, bone marrow, pleura, peritoneum and skin. 
The six Mets at Dx-Metastatic Sites fields provide information on specific metastatic sites for data analysis. 


Records prognostic indicators for specific sites or histologies. 


Records prognostic indicators for specific sites or histologies. 


Records prognostic indicators for specific sites or histologies. 


Indicates whether lymph-vascular invasion (LVI) is identified in the pathology report. 


Date the first surgery of the type described under Surgery of Primary Site, Scope of Regional Lymph Node Surgery, 
or Surgery of Other Regional Site(s), Distant Site(s) or Distant Lymph Nodes was performed. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, RX Date--Surgery [1200]. 


Records the date on which radiation therapy began at any facility that is part of the first course of treatment. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, RX Date--Radiation [1210]. 


Date of initiation of chemotherapy that is part of the first course of treatment. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, RX Date--Chemo [1220]. 


Date of initiation for hormone therapy that is part of the first course of treatment. 







This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, RX Date--Hormone [1230]. 


Date of initiation for immunotherapy (a.k.a. biological response modifier) that is part of the first course of treatment. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, RX Date--BRM [1240]. 


Date of initiation for other treatment that is part of the first course of treatment at any facility. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, RX Date--Other [1250]. 


Date of initiation of the first therapy for the cancer being reported, using the CoC definition of first course. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, Date of 1st Crs RX [1270]. 


Records the date on which the surgical diagnostic and/or staging procedure was performed. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, RX Date--DX/Stg Proc [1280]. 


This data item is a summary of the status for all treatment modalities. 


Site-specific codes for the type of surgery to the primary site performed as part of the first course of treatment. 


Describes the removal, biopsy or aspiration of regional lymph node(s) at the time of surgery of the primary site or 
during a separate surgical event at all facilities. 


Records the surgical removal of distant lymph nodes or other tissue(s)/organ(s) beyond the primary site. 


Codes for the number of regional lymph nodes examined in conjunction with surgery performed as part of the first-
course treatment. 


Codes for method used to approach the surgical field for the primary site. 


Codes describe the final status of surgical margins after resection of the primary tumor. 


Codes for surgical procedures done to reconstruct, restore, or improve the shape and appearance or function of body 
structures that are missing, defective, damaged, or misshapen by cancer or therapies. 


Records the reason that no surgery was performed on the primary site. 


Identifies the surgical procedure(s) performed in an effort to diagnose and/or stage disease. 


Codes for the type of radiation therapy performed as part of the first course of treatment. 


Codes for the sequencing of radiation and surgery given as part of the first course of treatment. 


Codes for chemotherapy given as part of the first course of treatment or the reason chemotherapy was not given. 


Records whether systemic hormonal agents were administered as first-course treatment at any facility, or the reason 
they were not given. 


Records whether immunotherapeutic (biologic response modifiers) agents were administered as first-course 
treatment at all facilities or the reason they were not given. 


Identifies other treatment given at all facilities that cannot be defined as surgery, radiation, or systemic therapy 
according to the defined data items in this manual. 


Code the reason the patient did not receive radiation treatment as part of first course of therapy. 


The dominant or most clinically significant total dose of regional radiation therapy delivered to the patient during the 
first course of treatment. 


Records the total number of treatment sessions (fractions) administered during the first course of therapy. 


Identifies the volume or anatomic target of the most clinically significant regional radiation therapy delivered to the 
patient during the first course of therapy. 


Identifies the location of the facility where radiation treatment was administered during first course of treatment. 


Records the dominant modality of radiation therapy used to deliver the clinically most significant regional dose to the 
primary volume of interest during the first course of treatment. 


Records the sequencing of systemic therapy (RX Summ-Chemo [1390], RX Summ-Hormone [1400], RX Summ-BRM 
[1410], and RX Summ-Transplnt/Endocr [3250]) and surgical procedures given as part of the first course of treatment. 


Field for pre-1996 surgery codes for CoC and pre-1998 surgery codes for SEER. 


Site-specific codes for the type of surgery to the primary site performed as part of the first course of treatment. 


Describes the removal, biopsy or aspiration of regional lymph node(s) at the time of surgery of the primary site or 
during a separate surgical event at all facilities. 


Records the surgical removal of distant lymph nodes or other tissue(s)/organ(s) beyond the primary site given at all 
facilities as part of the first course of treatment. 


Date of last contact with the patient, or date of death. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, Date of Last Contact [1750]. 







Vital status of the patient as of the date entered in Date of Last Contact [1750]. 


Records the presence or absence of clinical evidence of the patient's malignant or non-malignant tumor as of the 
Date of Last Contact. 


The Surv-Date Active Followup is defined as the earlier of the Date of Last Contact and a study cutoff date. The study 
cut-off date is a pre-determined date based on the year of data submission and is set in the survival program used to 
derive the seven survival variables. 


This flag is generated by the program that creates Surv-Mos Active Followup [1784] and describes how complete the 
date information is that was used to calculate survival months. This item is one of seven survival variables designed 
to facilitate a common approach to survival analysis by NAACCR registries. 


The survival interval in months is calculated using the month, day, and year of the Surv-Date DX Recode [1788] and 
the month, day, and year of the Surv-Date Active Followup [1782]. The survival interval is calculated by a program 
available from your standard setter or NAACCR. 


This field is the last date for which complete death ascertainment is available from the registry at the time a file is 
transmitted. Because not all central cancer registries conduct active patient follow-up, it is necessary to have an 
option for calculating survival times based on the assumption that the registry has ascertained all available deaths, 
and persons not known to be deceased are presumed to be alive as of the last date for which complete death 
ascertainment is available. 


This flag is generated by the program that creates Surv-Mos Presumed Alive [1787] and describes how complete the 
date information is that was used to calculate survival months. This item is one of seven survival variables designed 
to facilitate a common approach to survival analysis by NAACCR registries. 


Because not all central cancer registries conduct active patient follow-up, it is necessary to have an option for 
calculating survival times based on the assumption that the registry has ascertained all available deaths 
(state/province and national), and persons not known to be deceased are presumed to be alive as of the last date for 
which complete death ascertainment is available. 


The survival date of diagnosis recode is calculated using the month, day, and year of the Date of Diagnosis [390]. If 
the Date of Diagnosis [390] has complete month and day information, the Surv-Date Dx Recode will be the same as 
the Date of Diagnosis [390]. If the day or month is unknown or not available, the values are imputed by the survival 
program used to derive the seven survival variables. 


Records the source from which the latest follow-up information was obtained. 


This field is created by the central registry. 


Identifies the method planned for the next follow-up. 


Name of city of the patient's current usual residence. 


USPS abbreviation for the state, territory, commonwealth, U.S. possession, or CanadaPost abbreviation for the 
Canadian province/territory of the patient's current usual residence. 


Postal code for the address of the patient's current usual residence. 


Country code for the address of patient's current usual residence. 


The date of the first recurrence of this tumor. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, Recurrence Date--1st [1860]. 


Code for the distant site or sites in which the reportable tumor has recurred. 


Code for the distant site or sites in which the reportable tumor has recurred. 


Code for the distant site or sites in which the reportable tumor has recurred. 


Code for the type of first recurrence after a period of documented disease free intermission or remission. 


Official cause of death as coded from the death certificate in valid ICD-7, ICD-8, ICD-9, and ICD-10 codes. 


Indicator for the coding scheme used to code the cause of death. 


State or country where the patient died and where certificate of death is filed. 


State or Province where the patient died and where certificate of death is filed. 


Code for the country in which the patient died and where certificate of death is filed. 


Code specifying how the conversion of site and morphology codes from ICD-O-1 and the field trial editions to ICD-O-
2 was accomplished. 


Date the record was last changed or updated. 


Date the demographic and tumor identification information on a single primary/reportable neoplasm is available in the 
central cancer registry database to be counted as an incident tumor. 


Code specifying how the conversion of site and morphology codes from ICD-O-2 to ICD-O-3 was accomplished. 







For most sites, CS Tumor Size is used to record the largest dimension, or the diameter of the primary tumor in 
millimeters 


CS Extension identifies the primary tumor growth within the organ of origin or its extension into neighboring organs. 


CS Tumor Size/Ext Eval records how the codes for CS Tumor Size [2800] and CS Extension [2810] were determined 
based on the diagnostic methods employed. 


CS Lymph Nodes is site-specific and identifies the regional lymph nodes involved with cancer at the time of 
diagnosis. 


CS Lymph Nodes Eval records how the code for the item CS Lymph Nodes [2830] was determined based on the 
diagnostic methods employed. 


CS Metastasis at Diagnosis identifies the site(s) of metastatic involvement at time of diagnosis. 


CS Mets at Dx-Bone describes whether the bone is involved as a metastatic site. 


CS Mets at Dx-Brain describes whether the brain is involved as a metastatic site. 


CS Mets at Dx-Liver describes whether the liver is involved as a metastatic site. 


CS Mets at Dx-Lung describes whether the lung is involved as a metastatic site. 


CS Mets Eval records how the code for item CS Mets at DX [2850] was determined based on the diagnostic methods 
employed. 


The CS Site-Specific Factor items (1-25) are used to code additional site-specific information needed to derive TNM 
or AJCC stage, or to code prognostic factors that have an effect on stage or survival. 


The CS Site-Specific Factor items (1-25) are used to code additional site-specific information needed to derive TNM 
or AJCC stage, or to code prognostic factors that have an effect on stage or survival. 
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This item indicates the number of the version used to initially code the CS input fields. 


This item indicates the number of the version of the CS used most recently to derive the CS output fields. 


This item indicates the number of the version after CS input fields have been updated or recoded. 


This field contains the numeric representation for the AJCC 6th edition "T" and is derived from CS coded fields using 
the CS algorithm. 


This field contains the numeric representation for the AJCC 6th edition "T Descriptor" and is derived from CS coded 
fields using the CS algorithm. 


This field contains the numeric representation for AJCC 6th edition "N" and is derived from CS coded fields using the 
CS algorithm. 


This field contains the numeric representation for AJCC 6th edition "N Descriptor" and is derived from CS coded 
fields using the CS algorithm. 


This field contains the numeric representation for AJCC 6th edition "M" and is derived from CS coded fields using the 
CS algorithm. 


This field contains the numeric representation for AJCC 6th edition "M Descriptor" and is derived from CS coded 
fields using the CS algorithm. 


This field contains the numeric representation for the AJCC 6th edition "Stage Group" and is derived from CS coded 
fields using the CS algorithm. 


This item is the derived "SEER Summary Stage 1977" from the CS algorithm (or EOD codes) effective with 2004 
diagnosis. 


This item is the derived "SEER Summary Stage 2000" from the CS algorithm (or EOD codes) effective with 2004 
diagnosis. 


Flag to indicate whether the derived AJCC stage was derived from CS or EOD codes. 


Flag to indicate whether the derived SEER Summary Stage 1977 was derived from CS or EOD codes. 


Flag to indicate whether the derived SEER Summary Stage 2000 was derived from CS or EOD codes. 


Records the patient's pre-existing medical conditions, factors influencing health status, and/or complications during 
the patient's hospital stay for the treatment of this cancer using ICD-9-CM codes. 
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the patient's hospital stay for the treatment of this cancer using ICD-9-CM codes. 







Records the patient's pre-existing medical conditions, factors influencing health status, and/or complications during 
the patient's hospital stay for the treatment of this cancer using ICD-9-CM codes. 


This item indicates the coding system in which the Comorbidities and Complications (secondary diagnoses) codes 
are provided. 


Date of most definitive surgical resection of the primary site performed as part of the first course of treatment. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, RX Date--Most Defin Surg [3170]. 


Records the date the patient was discharged following primary site surgery. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, RX Date--Surgical Disch [3180]. 


Records a readmission to the same hospital within 30 days of discharge following hospitalization for surgical 
resection of the primary site for the same illness. 


Records the dominant modality of radiation therapy used to deliver the most clinically significant boost dose to the 
primary volume of interest during the first course of treatment. 


Records the additional dose delivered to that part of the treatment volume encompassed by the boost fields or 
devices. The unit of measure is centiGray (cGy). 


The date on which the patient completes or receives the last radiation treatment at any facility. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, RX Date--Radiation Ended 
[3220]. 


Date of initiation of systemic therapy that is part of the first course of treatment. 


This flag explains why there is no appropriate value in the corresponding date field, RX Date--Systemic [3230]. 


Identifies systemic therapeutic procedures administered as part of the first course of treatment at this and all other 
facilities. 


Identifies any care provided in an effort to palliate or alleviate symptoms. 


The RuralUrban Continuum [1993] codes (usually known as the Beale Codes) separate counties into four 
metropolitan and six non-metropolitan categories. 


The RuralUrban Continuum [2003] codes (usually known as the Beale Codes) separate counties into four 
metropolitan and six non-metropolitan categories. 


The RuralUrban Continuum (2013) codes separate counties into four metropolitan and six non-metropolitan 
categories, based on the size their populations and form a classification scheme that distinguishes metropolitan 
counties by size and non-metropolitan counties by degree of urbanization and proximity to metro areas. 


This field contains the numeric representation for the AJCC 7th edition "T" and is derived from CS coded fields using 
the CS algorithm. 


This field contains the numeric representation for the AJCC 7th edition "T Descriptor" and is derived from CS coded 
fields using the CS algorithm. 


This field contains the numeric representation for the AJCC 7th edition "N" and is derived from CS coded fields using 
the CS algorithm. 


This field contains the numeric representation for the AJCC 7th edition "N Descriptor" and is derived from CS coded 
fields using the CS algorithm. 


This field contains the numeric representation for the AJCC 7th edition "M" and is derived from CS coded fields using 
the CS algorithm. 


This field contains the numeric representation for the AJCC 7th edition "M Descriptor" and is derived from CS coded 
fields using the CS algorithm. 


This field contains the numeric representation for the AJCC 7th edition "Stage Group" and is derived from CS coded 
fields using the CS algorithm. 


This data item is needed to store the results of the derived algorithmic calculation of Derived SEER Pathologic Stage 
Group. 


This data item is needed to store the results of the derived algorithmic calculation of Derived SEER Clinical Stage 
Group. 


This data item is needed to store the results of the derived algorithmic calculation of Derived SEER Clinical Stage 
Group. 


This new data item is needed to store the results of the derived algorithmic calculation of Derived SEER Combined T. 


This item is used to store the results of the source information selected for the derived algorithmic calculation of 
Combined T, N, and M. 


This item is used to store the results of the source information selected for the derived algorithmic calculation of 
Combined T, N, and M. 


This item is needed to store the results of the source information selected for the derived algorithmic calculation of 
Derived SEER Combined T [3616]. 







This item is needed to store the results of the source information selected for the derived algorithmic calculation of 
Derived SEER Combined N [3618]. 


This item is needed to store the results of the source information selected for the derived algorithmic calculation of 
Derived SEER Combined M [3620]. 


This item is needed to store the results of NPCR's derived algorithmic calculation of clinical stage group based on 
AJCC T, N, and M and relevant biomarkers and prognostic factors. 


This item is needed to store the results of NPCR's derived algorithmic calculation of pathological stage group based 
on AJCC T, N, and M and relevant biomarkers and prognostic factors. 


Records the patient's preexisting medical conditions, factors influencing health status, and/or complications during 
the patient's hospital stay for the treatment of this cancer. 
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Records the patient's preexisting medical conditions, factors influencing health status, and/or complications during 
the patient's hospital stay for the treatment of this cancer. 


Records the patient's preexisting medical conditions, factors influencing health status, and/or complications during 
the patient's hospital stay for the treatment of this cancer. 


Records the patient's preexisting medical conditions, factors influencing health status, and/or complications during 
the patient's hospital stay for the treatment of this cancer. 


 







